“Detached, I’d snort my notoriety. Spit pity and leave no trace.”
—Tim Jones-Yelvington

Black Warrior Review is named after the river that borders the campus of The University of Alabama in Tuscaloosa. The city, river, and journal derive their names from the sixteenth-century Indian chief Tuscaloosa, whose name comes from two words of Creek or Choctaw origin—tusca (warrior) and lusa (black).

Established in 1974 by graduate students in the MFA Program in Creative Writing at the University of Alabama, Black Warrior
Review publishes poetry, fiction, nonfiction, and art …

Interview: Jessica Hollander, Author of “In These Times the Home Is A Tired Place”
Theodora Ziolkowski

Review: January Machine
Laura Kochman

Review: Will Oldham on Bonnie “Prince” Billy
Andrew Wusler

Read more interviews here and more reviews here.

Our tenth-annual contest is now open! Deadline is September 1, 2014. Click here for details.

* Black Warrior Review is having a sale on back issues. Click here for the best literature you can buy on the web.